Empire State Bonspiel
2018

A Event
Winners Hurd Brothers Cup & Empire State Medal:
Nashua: Nancy Dinsdale, Meg Clemens, Candice Clark, Janet Doucet
Runners-up Helen Hurd Trophy:
Utica 3: Karen Rogowski, Brenda Citriniti, Knyoca Law, Dawn Scherer

B Event
Winners Schenectady Stone:
Defending Champions (Utica): Kathy Palazzoli, Cindy Brown, Lis DeGironimo, Barb Felice
Runners-up Schenectady Cup:
Albany 2: Kathy Bentley, Nancy Drischler, Marilyn Goldstein, Judy Carter

C Event
Winners Ardsley Duck:
Legacy Shaffer: Joyce Shaffer, Susan Williams, Jan Rishel, Tami Dunnigan
Runners-up Ardsley Duckling:
Utica 5: Carrie Casab, Becky Schewe, Tolni Rosinski, DeAnna Bay

D Event
Winners Rochester Thistle:
Rochester 1: Dorothy Roach, Lynn Laforte, Kathy Schmitz, Val Swol
Runners-up Silver Rochester Thistle:
Rochester 2: Carol Wood, Rebecca Hahn, Andrea Greisberger, Trudy Hotaling

E Event
Winners Beulah Fitzgerald Trophy:
Utica 4: Elizabeth Kaido, Bryn Davis, Melissa Foote, Erlene Puleo
Runners-up Beulah Fitzgerald Medal:
Utica 2: Michelle MacEnroe, M.J. Walsh, Dee Pfohl, Julie Chanatry

F Event Friendship Event:
Winners
Plainfield: Gail Knight, Mary Lou Mitchell, Cindy Vailier, Audrey Brady
Runners-up:
Ardsley 3: Erin Durba, Misty Zhou, Rachel Walkden, Amy Constatino